Le Grand Bornand
Le Grand-Bornand, a traditional mountain village! Invite yourself to a sportive and authentic escape.
With its 84 km of alpine ski slopes punctuated of many beginners’ areas and different spectacular points
of views, Le Grand-Bornand, launches its new liberty ski pass; 4 non-consecutive days over a period of 6
days. It allows our curious guests to take off their skis and to experience a variety of winter activities
offered by this unique village of Haute-Savoie.

La Clusaz
La Clusaz, a getaway between lake and mountains, relaxed and sporty resort with all the charm of an
authentic mountain village. You’ll appreciate our very easy access, the authentic alpine village, the top
quality accommodation, the great food, the varied activities for families, the 125km of varied alpine ski
slopes, the several spas and shops and of course for the Reblochon cheese, the Tartiflette and the local
Genepi !

Les Saisies
Les Saisies, Happy Altitude! At an altitude of 1650 m, easily accessible between Savoie and Haute-Savoie,
Les Saisies is the ideal resort for families and sports enthusiasts. 192 km of downhill skiing with Espace
Diamant and 120 km of cross-country skiing in an Olympic area. On a 360° open pass facing Mont Blanc,
the destination is authentic in its architecture, its preserved spaces, its multiple activities and events.
New: A resort-wide Maas (Mobility as a Service) to allow holidaymakers and locals to use a complete
centralized transport service from their home to Les Saisies.

Tignes
‘Stade Naturel’ for all - Expect a busy and exciting holiday in Tignes at 2100m altitude! An XXL 300 km
snow guaranteed ski area linked to Val d’Isère, with family activities (bungee trampoline, snow-tubing,
dog-sledding…) as well as action-packed activities (ice-diving, Bun J Ride, paragliding, microlight, a 3km
tobogganing slope…), great festive and sports shows: Tignes is definitely the place for all sensations from
November 26th until May 7th 2023. Discover our new 4* residences and hotels for winter 2022-2023, all
ski in-ski out, just like our whole accommodation offer.
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Val d'Isère
“Enjoy the mountains in Val d’Isère with the new Club Med and a whole new activity !
From next winter, be a part of Club Med's first Exclusive Collection Resort in the mountains. It will be a
unique opportunity to live another definition of holidays for all the family, at the heart of a legendary and
internationally famous resort. If you are looking for some adrenaline, experience the bi-place speed
riding, a blend of paragliding and skiing that lets you ride/fly the slopes at incredible speeds.
Let’s discover Val d’Isère together !”

Les 3 Vallées
Les 3 Vallées is well-known internationally as the largest fully linked ski area in the world with over
600km of runs

Brides Les Bains
A once-in-a-lifetime ski experience ? State-of-the-art Spa infrastructures ? Authentic Savoy village with
varied options for accommodation and unbeatable value for money ? Easy access with a location
down in the valley ? Brides-les-Bains is THE good-deal ski resort in the world’s largest ski area : the 3
Vallées

Courchevel
Courchevel – Get to know the World’s Ski Capital ! All you need to know to become a Courchevel
expert: access, accommodation offer, ski area, activities, and a lot more! This winter and more than
ever, Courchevel will be the ski capital of the world during the World Ski Championships from 6th to
19th February.

Méribel
Méribel - The most beautiful ski resort in Les 3 Vallées. An exceptional ski resort in the middle of les 3
Vallées, Méribel transports its visitors to an intimate world of Savoyard villages with its wooden chalets
and an architectural style designed in harmony with an incomparable Alpine setting. Experiences not
to miss, First Tracks on la Saulire : It’s worth getting up early in Méribel, particularly when you have the
chance of making first tracks from the top of the Saulire (2 740 m). Meet in Mottaret for an ascent to
snowy heavens followed by breakfast at Pierres Plates. There’s time to tuck into a few croissants while
the sun begins to light the peaks, and then it's time to put on your skis and enjoy having the mountain
all to yourself.

Les Menuires
A family-friendly, purpose-built resort with fast lifts in the heart of the Three Valleys.
Les Menuires is a friendly ski resort in the heart of the largest ski area in the world. It offers a wide
range of accommodation, from studios to chalets, hotels and holiday clubs. The vast majority of this
accommodation is ski in/ski out. The resort is a favourite with families, who create their best
memories here. New this winter : New hotel in Les Menuires – HIGALIK HOTEL****. The hotel has
104 rooms including 5 suites. Clad in stone and wood, the hotel follows the lines of the mountain.
Nearby is the LE TELEMARK brasserie, which restaurant offers a cuisine with Savoyard roots.
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Val Thorens
Val Thorens (3 Vallées), the resort that combines the best of skiing in the best of atmospheres for
each of its clients. New : A new sports centre in the centre of Val Thorens.

Alpe d'Huez
ALPE D'HUEZ AEON - a ski resort always in motion !
This year, Alpe d'Huez ski resort will opened with modernised equipment : the Chalvet area is totally
renovated with a new chairlift in Alpe d'Huez, and the replacement of Sures chairlift in Auris for a better
service. Next years will be full of technical news ! Also, we have new residences to welcome your clients :
Odalys l'Eclose in Alpe d'Huez with 1400 beds from next December and Vacanceole Ecrin d'Auris, 3*
residence openned last winter in Auris.

Les 2 Alpes
Les 2 Alpes: an exceptional high-altitude ski area where you can ride non-stop from 1300-3600m;
breath-taking panoramic views from Europe’s largest skiable glacier; a ski-in, ski-out resort. Whether
you’re visiting with family, friends or as a couple, enjoy unlimited events and activities for all tastes and
abilities. Come and discover a dynamic and friendly mountain resort, ready to offer you an unforgettable
experience!
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